
Subject: Your Film is short listed for screening at Marbella 
International Film Festival Date: Mon, 7 Jun2010 23:13:28 +0100 

Tsunami film di Giuseppe Aquino 

We are pleased to inform you that your film has been short listed to 
be screened during the Marbella International Film Festival. 

Over 500 films from 52 countries are already submitted for the 
preliminary stage of this section of the festival, and while the 
submission lines are still open and judging process is still 
underway, we are preparing the preliminary short list of the films 
from the ones already submitted. 

These films are presenting some of the best independent 
productions, by talented film makers from all over the world. 
Judges had some very difficult decisions to make while reducing the 
number of such high calibre applicants to limited number to be 
awarded the screening status at the festival. 

So you must feel very proud, that your work has been recognised 
among the very best to appear section of this prestigious 
international film festival, we thus, congratulate you for your 
efforts, and wish you success. 

All films being screened will be awarded a certificate of 
participation, the details of film and its credits would appear on the 
publicity materials of the festival. 

To take the next step, we are required to confirm the availably of 
your film for screening, to allow our programming schedule for 
screening at the festival.However, we need more than just your 
confirmation, we need your commitment that you would be 
promoting your film prior and during the festival, shouldit be 
approved for screening as well as great opportunity to promote 
their works. 

Indeed it is the aim of the festival to provide marketing and P.R 
opportunities for the short film makers whose work are to be 
screened at the festival, thus finalists are required to work closely 
with the festival to promote their films. 

We are therefore writing to ask if you wish your film to be included 
in our screening program, should you wish to proceed with this, we 
need your 



undertaking that you will be commitment to promote your film prior 
and during the festival as part of the requirement of this event. 

This would involve your direct participation on generating interest 
for your film to be screened at Marbella, especially considering that 
the audiences vote is a major part of this competition. 

You would be required to promote your film through all means, be 
it digital, print, direct or in direct networking, and attracting 
audiences and media to your screening. 

Our P.R team will offer you advice on best ways for such 
promotion, however you would be required to attend the festival 
and carry out your own marketing activates during the festival. 

To this end, could you kindly confirm by return email if you wish to 
allow your film to move to the next stage, if so, please complete 
the attached release and accreditation forms, and return to us as 
an attachment to the same email. 

We shall look forward to hear from you. 

Kindest regards 

Mac Chakaveh 

Festival Director. 




